This paper describes an approach for experlmental determlnationof aggregatedynamlcloadslnpowersystems.Theworkismotlvated by the Importance of accurate load modelllng In voltage stability analysis. The models can be expressed In general as nonlinear dlfferential equations or eqihalentty realised In block dlagram form as lnterconnectlons of nonlinear (memoryless) functions and Pnear dynamic blocks. These components are parameterised by load Indexes and time constants. Experlmental results from tests in Southern Sweden on the ldentlflcatlon of these parameters are described. K.ywords Load modefllng, power systems. dynamlcs. voltage stablllty.
Is primarily concerned with model structure and ldentiflcation from SVJtem tests.
The study of bad model justification In dynamlcal anaws of power systems seems to demand more attention.The usual aggregate load model expresses the real and reactive load powers as nonlinear functlons of voltage; for instance, the form P O ( 6 ) ' wlth a dngle Index a, for real load power Is popular (with a similar form for reactive power) [ The structure of the paper Is as follows. Section 2 discusses typical load responses and their representation as solutions of nonllnear differential equations. These can be expressed in hlgher-order scalar or flrst-order vector form. It Is also convenient to view the models as block diagram interconnections of nonlinear functions and llnear dynamic blocks. Section 3 revlews technlques for parameter ldentiflcatlon in nonlinear systems. %don 4 follows Chapter 3 of the the& [ 161 to Illustrate recovery model ldentiflcation from fleld tests; a one dlmenslonal model with dngle Index steady-state and translent load functlons Is Identifled for data reflecting seasonal varlatlon. 
General load Model struchrres
The steady-state model P , It is instructive to note how me recovery response arloer frun the model in form (14) - (15) . This is shown In Figure 2 .4 forthe step response. Clearly. PA.) describes the transient Nmp and state variable P, the recovery to a steady-state determined bv PA.). This criterion is minlmlsed using some optlmlsatlon algorithm. Obvlously thls Is going to be computattonaly burdensome. For every step In the optlmisatlon. the Integratlon routlne has to be run a number of times to produce the function value V, and to obtain a numerlcal gradlent of VN with respect to 8. The model will be shown valid for both the ramp and the s t e p change of the supply vottage. when applled to a composite load, includng some electric heating. From Hgure 2.2. the expression 
N2(*)
can be identified as an actrveload recovery factor (PRO. A cwespondlng factor (QRF) can be deflned for the reactive power.
PRF=-=
In 
Results from Field Measurements
The parameters, describing the temporary load-voltage characteristic. a,a, and T,~..@, and T,), for me voltage ramps and stepchanges applled at the two substations, are shown in Tables I and   11 . for daytime. evening and night loads.
The models derived and recordings are seen to agree closely. in Discussion M. K. Pal: As stated in the introduction, the load modeling work reported in the paper was motivated by current work in voltage stability. Our comments, likewise, apply mainly to voltage stability analyses. In vast majority of voltage stability analyses, a higher order dynamic load model is not really necessary. Voltage stability is determined by overall dynamic behavior of the load. The overall response speed of aggregate load is generally slow. Therefore, a first order model should be sufficient. The authors basically seem to agree with this contention. Based on field measurements, they have also identified a first order load model for loads with slow recovery time. The significant features of the aggregate load response as observed by the authors in laboratory and field tests are also what one would expect from the known behavior of the individual load devices and/or from well established mathematical models of these devices.
A higher order model might be appropriate in a general stability analysis that encompasses voltage stability. When the individual devices are large and form a significant part of the total load, a first order model may not be adequate to represent these devices. This would be especially true if these loads have complex dynamics that significantly affect stability results. In such situations it would be prudent to use rigorously derived detailed models for these devices, rather than rely on higher order aggregate models derived from field tests. Aggregate models are useful when a model is needed and nothing else is available, or when the actual form of the model or parameter values are relatively unimportant. In our discussion we therefore concentrate on first order model.
It would be instructive to compare the models of the paper with that used in [A-B] , the general form of which is shown in equation (1). with n 2 1.0, for the real power, and similarly for the reactive power.
The model given by (1) has characteristics similar to the first order model discussed through much of the paper. Although the model is referred to as a generic aggregate load model, it is in a form that naturally describes several common dynamic load types, e.g. impedance loads rendered dynamic by LTCs, approximate model (the slip model) of induction motors, etc. Actually, models of all known dynamic load devices derived from physical laws show overall response behavior similar to that of (1). There is no reason why the overall aggregate behavior should be any different. Physical reasoning suggested the limit imposed on the value of n. Actual values of the parameters are not important for providing insights and explain the various phenomena in voltage stability.
Differentiating (11, and after some manipulations, the above load model can be reduced to the form of equation (3) or ( 5 ) of the paper. Equation (3) of the paper is, therefore, an alternative form of (1). (Yes, (1) looks too simple to deserve serious attention; but looks can be deceiving.) However, equation (3) would be awkward to handle in numerical simulations, since it would require transformation to another form, e.g., equation (7) or (14). This would tend to suppress the fact that the physical validity of the model is dependent on the parameter values and that any anomaly in parameter values would have to be identified.
As pointed out in [C] , in the authors' formulation it is easy to assign inappropriate values to the parameters, so that stability conclusions from static and dynamic analyses conflict when they should not. For example, it has been shown in [C] for a specific load, and in [B] for a number of different load types using actual dynamic models, that for constant source voltage, the stability results from static and dynamic analyses are identical. In other words, when the source voltage can be assumed to be constant, voltage stability results are independent of load model as long as the model is physically valid.
Note that in the paper's special case where the steady-state and transient load functions are related by constant scaling, the stability results can be anomalous, depending on the numerical value of C chosen. For example, with C = 1.0, stability is always maintained. (No indication of the range of values of C is given in the paper.)
The generic load model suggested in [D] is also of the form of equation (l) In voltage stability studies the objective is to assess stability status, and devise and evaluate methods for improving stability. Actual voltage dynamic performance is rarely of any concern. This justifies the use of an aggregate model that captures the essential features of the load dynamics affecting voltage stability. The model must however be physically justified. It should also be reasonably simple and convenient for computational purposes.
The dynamic load model derived in this and the previous paper [131 is more complex than it need be. As has been pointed out in [C] , the model uses variables which are not true state variables. This requires transformation of variables before the model can be used in actual computations. While dynamic concepts and dynamic load models are necessary to provide insights into the problems and explain various phenomena, actual dynamic system analyses for voltage stability are rarely necessary, since the same answer as from a dynamic analysis can be obtained from a steady-state analysis [A-B] . In specific situations when dynamic analyses are deemed necessary, the use of detailed models of the individual load devices should be considered. The use of a generic aggregate load model would be inappropriate in such situations [B] .
In response to the authors' conclusions, we would like to comment that the voltage stability problem is now well understood. Cost-effective solutions can be devised for most utility systems, although their general acceptance and implementation will require some time. More exotic load models are not likely to yield additional insights into the subject.
believe it is intended that there be a "dot" over the last V as well LIX over the first Pd. Also, it may be of interest that the IEEE Task Force on Load Representation for Dynamic Pcrl'orniancc i\ preparing a set of recommended load models. A dynamic modcl of the following form has been proposed:
Except for the addition of the limit on the output and the trequcncy dependency, this model is mathematically equivalent to the authors' first-order model as shown in figure 2.5(a) of thc papcr. The lorm is slightly different in order to retain the Stciidy-sIiitc load characteristic (P,) explicitly in the modcl rather than the function N = P, -Pt which thc authors include. Would thc ilu[liorb care to comment on thc desirability oc including this typc OF iiie)dcI as a rccornmended model for dynamic performancc analysis'! In particular, do they have any strong objections to the usc ol' the above form rather than their figure 2.5(a)? The authors should be commended for their interesting paper on applying parameter identification techniques to dynamic load models for large voltage disturbances. We agree with the authors on " ... the importance of accurate load modeling in voltage stability analysis" which is the motivation of this work. The discussors will appreciate authors' comments on the following.
The load model closely describes load response to a voltage step or ramp immediately after the voltage disturbance and for several minutes representing the recovery time. One concern we have about this model is how well does it model a system with time-varying load composition which is an accurate representation of reality where there is significant custoiner switchings. If the authors' model is not applicable to this situation, what suggestions do you have on addressing this problem? In addition, the tests in the paper were described for ''...composite load, including some electric heating." How does this model hold for load compositions of various types? Can this model be used for a generic load composition or for specific loads of one particular composition? Daniel Karlseon, David J. Hill: We thank the discussers for their valuable comments and questions. Many of these constitute contributions to the subject of the paper.
There is a dot over the last V a s well as over the first Pd in equation (3). These two dots are not presented as clearly as the dots in equation (1).
It is correct that the block diagram in Figure  2 .5(a) and the block diagram in this discussion are mathematically equivalent. It would be useful to know the source of the latter diagram. I n Figure 2 .5(a), the form of the block diagram avoids any feedback signal from Pd. In equation (26) of the paper, P, can be identified as x in the block diagram of Mr. Price's discussion. The choice of form of the block diagram is more a matter of taste, and depends on the purpose of the diagram. We do not have "any strong objections" to the use of the alternative block diagram proposed.
M. K. Pal:
The authors generally agree with the opening remarks which echo ideas expressed in references [ll-161. It is also pleasing to see that Dr. Pal now accepts the value of aggregate load models in contrast to earlier comments [Cl.
Model (1) in the discussion (which generalises that in [AI where P ( V ) = P , and n=2) is actually a special case of the more general class of models discussed in [13] , i.e.
Similarly, model (3) in the paper and the model in [D] are all different special cases of this class. These models share some common behaviour, but differ in detail. Some results connecting these various aggregate models to particular device characteristics have been reported [13, C ] , but the comment that models of all known dynamic load devices derived from physical laws show overall response behaviour similar to that of (1) in the discussion has not been justified.
The authors have never suggested using the form (3) in numerical simulations; the results of references [12, 14, 161 have all used the normal form (7) -(8) ; the transformation between input-output and state-space forms is trivial.
The issue of static vs dynamic stability conclusions (which is partly a matter of semantics) certainly was not fully resolved in [13, C] ; it is an unnecessary distraction here. The authors do not agree with Dr. Pal that ' I . . actual dynamic system analyses for voltage stability are rarely necessary, since the same answer as from a dynamic analysis can be obtained from a steady-state analysis.." Even less do we agree "that the voltage stability problem is now well understood". This opinion is derived from practical and theoretical curiosity.
A complete response to Dr. Pal is not possible because some of the references in his discussion are not yet published.
S. CasDer, L-Y. Xu, C. 0. NwankRa:
The disussers first question is about how well the proposed load model models a system with time-varying load composition, which originates from customer switchings. The answer is that the structure of the model is applicable for all the compositions investigated. The parameter values, however, differ for different times of the day and different times of the year. This means that the load model structure holds for time-varying load compositions, but the parameters have to be adjusted.
The second question is about how well the load model holds for load compositions of different types. The field measurements were performed in two different substations in the South of Sweden for different times of the year and different times of the day. One of the substations was feeding an "extremely" residential load composition, consisting of a village with mainly one-family houses and no industry at all (about 10 000 households). The other substation was feeding a slightly smaller village including a quite big industry. The load model is accurate for all the recordings from these two substations. The active power recovery largely originates from thermostat controlled heating devices, which is a large part of the load during winter. The load model does not include induction machine dynamics or any other short term dynamics (time constants less than 10 seconds). It is the opinion of the authors that the structure of the proposed load model is valid for residential and commercial load compositions including some electrical heating. Induction machines and other specific load devices with certain characteristics have to be modelled separately, if they are a large part of the total load or if their behaviour is significant for the study.
